
      Tahquitz Ward Express  
                 YSA Weekly Invitational 

We chronical the partying and worshipping, comings and goings & general memory-making 
moments of our GREAT  YSA Ward in Hemet. If you are missing, you are missing out! 

 In other words...You snooze, You looze!! 

 

Jan 23, 2023 

This is the second weekly YSA newsletter (which may or may not happen weekly, depending 
on Sister Casper’s laziness level) to announce coming attractions, past activities and is         
designed to energize, magnetize and attract everyone to our great young & old ward.           
Remember last week we said…”Remember, someday you’re going to be in our shoes. (I hope 
you wear a size 10)? Well, I was wrong. I wear a size 10 but I think Bishop Grey wears a size 
11.  
 
So for those who will stepping in Bishop Gray’s shoes in the future, eat more smashed        
cupcakes at FHE so your feet grow another size. And speaking of Bishop Gray’s shoes, when    
Bishop Gray opened Ward Council Sunday morning he looked at Brother Badura and said 
“Well, it's one for the money, two for the show, three to get ready, now go, cat, go—But 
don't you step on my blue suede shoes ”   

Brother Badura is not as tough as he looks because not once, during the whole meeting, did I 
see his foot dare get any closer to our good Bishop’s Blue Suede shoes. 
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¨ We will be having a Ward Temple Endowment trip on Friday, Jan. 27th @ 6:30pm. You 
need to be endowed and have an appointment scheduled. Here is the link to schedule for 
the 6:30pm session: https://www.churchofjesuschrist.org/temples/schedule/appointment/
share?
lang=eng&appointmentTimeId=62611310&templeOrgId=45902&appointmentTypeId=5  

     If you need to renew your recommend please contact the bishop or one of his            
    counselors. We hope you can attend. It will be a great evening!  

¨ In February there will be a baptisms-for-the-dead trip to the temple. A great opportunity to 
turn our hearts to our ancestors as commanded by the Lord in Malachi and other 
(scriptures). People are waiting in line for us to help them! 

      

                             Coming Up... 

We had a great Priesthood and Relief Society meeting Sunday followed by a Spirit-
filled Sacrament Meeting. Brother Stange conducted the meeting. His Neapolitan 
look had totally disappeared from the Sunday before. His wife told me he had taken 
a nap on the floor and their cat licked all three flavors off his neck. They haven’t seen 
the cat since. 
 

Lincoln Young is preparing to go on a mission to Africa. He spoke of Peace 
and  Sacrifice. When we give up bad habits and personal problems, we sacrifice            
temporarily but in return, we have the miracle of peace. We have to grab and hold 
on to the Gospel and all its blessings if we truly want to be happy. 
 

Ajshane Custis was just baptized and she was filled with the Spirit and excite-
ment often found in a new member. She explained how she had been brought to the 
light and has felt unconditional love ever since. 
 

Leilani Sumi spoke of her mission and why she chooses to live the gospel. 
She asked herself “Why not live the gospel?” She never found a good reason not to. 
 

Elder Casper’s sister Lisa Turner was visiting from Montana and bore her testimony 
and talked about losing her husband Todd to cancer several years ago.  
 

Her husband Jeremy Turner is also from Montana and spoke of losing his wife to 
early Alzheimer's just after Lisa lost her husband.  
 

They both stayed close to the Lord in their terrible ordeals and were led to each   
other by listening to the Spirit and following divine promptings. Lisa is 13 years 
younger than Elder Casper and is a much more normal, gifted and attractive person 
than her oldest brother. However, she has chosen to continue to claim him as a    
sibling even though he was once a convicted felon. 
 

Elder Casper worked and lived close to Lisa and Todd (who served as Bishop 
just before getting cancer). They were two stalwart people who were amazing as 
their earthly separation approached and occurred. They have been a wonderful     
example to thousands of people, in and out of the Church, in Eastern Washington. 



The two primo vans in the church parking lot Sunday are owned by Matt Huff and Sister 
Casper. The Casper van on the right is not as valuable as Huff’s. Huff’s van was built by 
Henry Ford back around the time of the Civil War. It could actually be called an antique. 
Since Adolf Hitler started Volkswagen, we are guessing Henry Ford worked for Hitler. 
 
Another interesting tidbit is that someone who fought in the Civil War must have crawled 
into the back of Huff’s van right after taking a musket shot to a crucial body part. He    
never recovered. His skeleton is still planted right behind the driver’s seat. Sister Casper 
has since stated that never again will she park anywhere close to where Brother Huff 
parks. Last night she didn’t sleep a wink and her eyes were as wide as the skeleton in the 
back of Huff’s bus.  



WARNING—The author of this PDF (Pretty Doggone Fine) newsletter is doing it in the   spirit 
of love and fun, kinda like a Valentine card showing up in your mailbox on April’s Fools Day. 
If you have any concerns about being photographed or written about, text Elder  Casper at 
509 531 3419 and he’ll relay the message to Sister Casper who will keep you out of the news. 
She has offended many and doesn’t want to hurt anyone’s feelings in the  future. If we miss an 
item you wanted published, give Sister Casper the dickens. Elder Casper doesn’t usually  ever 
make mistakes and therefore isn’t responsible. Also, if anyone would like to take over         
producing theTahquitz Ward Express letter, tell Sister Casper you want to take charge! That’s 
all it will take for the Caspers to throw you the keys to the printing press! 

Relief Society found the sisters 
writing on each other’s backs. 
Sister Casper says they were 
drawing a picture of an ice 
cream cone on the first person’s 
back and then that person tried 
to write on the next lady’s back 
what they felt. 
 
Sister Casper said the point of 
the lesson was that we can’t  
always know what another    
person is trying to express.      
 
Elder Casper thinks that it 
should have been that you    
never know what somebody 
else is doing behind your back. 
 
By the time they finished, here is 
what the poor ice cream cone 
looked like 
 
                                                                                     (A lot like Bishop Gray’s cupcakes) 



 
After sacrament meeting, several announcements were made. The most important 
announcement was made by Sister Ajshane Custis. It concerned her birthday on 
February 4th! Of  secondary importance was Douglas Salazar’s birthday on     
January 16th. Will Collins placed third by having his on January 27th. Nichole 
Wall is in fourth place, coming in on January 28th.  
 

Leilani Sumi is fifth on February 1st. (Elder Casper is often tempted to walk up to 
her and say “so Sumi” but stifles the urge when he remembers all the other times 
he’s had to show up in court.) David Nelson comes in sixth on February 3rd. 
Ashane placed first because she is the only one brave enough to get up and        
announce her birthday.! As previously stated, her big day is February 4th. 
 
Colton Huff is Feb 12th and placed a distant seventh. Eric Diaz crawling his way 
back there in 8th place on February 22nd.   
 
Brother Stange is making birthday bacon cakes for the birthday placers. Elder 
Casper is very relieved that his birthday is March 3. He likes bacon but starts         
feeling sick whenever he starts thinking about trichinosis-infected bacon cake. He 
hopes that by March, Brother Stange will go back to Neapolitan flavored ice 
cream and completely forget about his pig cake. 
 
If you have a birthday that we missed or have one looming in March, email us at 
bgcasper@hotmail.com and we’ll start a new race. It is likely Elder Casper will 
get first place in the March B-race.   
 
Family Home Evening is tonight at 7:00, January 23rd at the Stake Center. Family 
History sounds really really boring but can actually be very interesting, exciting 
and fun when you realize that if not for them, you wouldn’t be here. 
 
FHE next week (January 30th) is at the Park Building at 7:00 to play Kahoot, then 
on to Wendy’s for Frosty’s and Fries. The Ward is buying! 
 
 

This news-laden missive is for the benefit of the ward. If you have any news, would like to 
advertise or need to get the word out about anything pertinent, or even have a picture or 
thought you would like shared, text 509 531 3419 or email bgcasper@hotmail.com. (It may 
or may not make the editing process. If it doesn’t, blame Sister Casper) If you have      
concerns or something to share, send it to the email above. If you want it kept anonymous, 
just mention that in an email and we’ll keep your name out of the broadcast or forward the 
info to the party that needs to know. Forward this letter to anyone you know who is not 
getting it! 

 

One last thing, your leaders love you and want you to be happy and successful in your 
lives! With the New Year upon us, make a change or commitment that will make 2023 a 
great year for you!  
 
                                   You belong to us and we belong to you! 
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The Hemet Stake is baptizing up a storm, top stake in the mission! The missionaries in 
the Hemet zone are excited, well-versed and eager to help teach the Restoration and the 
Restored Gospel to your friends! Do a little (or a lot) of praying about which friend’s 
name you will share with them this week and then share it.  
 

D&C 18: 15 And if it so be that you should labor all your days in crying repentance unto this people, & bring, save it 
be one soul unto me, how great shall be your joy with him in the kingdom of my Father! 16 And now, if your joy will 
be great with one soul that you have brought unto me into the kingdom of my Father, how great will be your joy if you 
should bring many souls unto me! 
 

Remember that everything in life changes, except...  
 

¨ The Gospel of Jesus Christ. Unchangeable & true. It includes you & I. It has the keys 
to eternal life and exaltation.  

 

¨ Remember: Jesus Christ is as real as you & I. He walked the earth just like we do.            
     But even more important, He loves us and gave His ultimate sacrifice for you & I. 
 

¨ He was rejected by the world. His Gospel also was rejected and lost. 
 

¨ He restored His Gospel in it’s fullness through the Prophet Joseph Smith. 
 

¨ Joseph sealed His testimony with his blood after the restoration was complete. 
 

     Remember to repent & pray daily. You are not living the Gospel of Jesus Christ unless     
     you repent daily. Sin is a heavy load and the Savior wants to lift it off you!  
     Once we get our affairs in order with Him, then share the Gospel with them! 
 
                                  
Doctrine of Christ (Required of  us all) 
 

1. Develop your faith 
2. Repent 
3. Be baptized 
4. Receive the Holy Ghost 
5. Endure to the end 

We should be working on # 5 with # 2 
sprinkled in daily. And then we can     

help our friends start working on #1! 


